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TUB WKilTHUH
KoreonHt for VI rein In: I m al hIiow

.rs in ilu .arly niorvlilff, fallowed by
I'lr; northerly winds; colder In soutiiem
p.tri um,

A Short Story
About a Medal

At the Innsbruck (Austiia) In¬
ternational Exhibition )S'JU.the:»
weie eight)-ilvt exhibitors of bi¬
cycles, representing the. muuufnc-
mreis of A'tnerica, England,
bVnucp. Germany und Austria.
Eachot thess manufacturers bed

spent lim« and ruouey in the pte-
paratiou of exhibits tbat they
hoped would win the prize. The
prizt was a goal medal, dust one.
The ..Cleveland S.wll Special"
i'i>\ it. t'ome and bee the wheel
thai u il Ibis.
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THE BKA DLKY-MAÜTIX BALIi.
The Bradley-Martin ball may Interest

S'ew Vorkers and furnish them some¬
thing to talk about, but Acme Cough
Syrup is especially interesting to Roan-
nkers. They know it to be good, and
that's why it sells so well. Large bottles
only 'Ö cents. "We make it."' 11. C.
Barnes, "He Puts Up Prescriptions."

DESERVED HIS KATE.
Madrid. Feb. IN..A dispatch received

here front Havana savs it is reported
< there that Dr. Xertucha, who was Gen¬

eral Antonio Maeeo's physician and ac¬
companied him at the time the insurgent
leader met his death, lias been assassi¬
nated.

I can offar you the best flooring, ceil-
in ' and dressed boards iu the city for the
price. J. FT. WILKINSON.

We have just finished going over our
entire stock <>l furniture, carpets, china
ami glassware and have now ready for
s.i'.e a lot of odds and ends that we wil
offer at a big reduction for the next, ten
davs. THE E.-Il. STEWART FURNI¬
TURE CO.

roa:

Report ot House Elections Com¬
mittee Reversed.

THEY HAD REPORTED IN FAVOR
OF SEATING THE DEMOCRAT, BUT
THE HOUSE DECIDED THAT HIS
VICTORY AT TDK POLLS WAS

OBTAINED THROUGH FRAUD'DY
THE SUBSTITUTION ON THE
TICKET OF A COON FOB AN
EAGLE.

Washington, Fob. 18".In tho contested
cast' ol Hopkins, Republican, vs. Kemlall,
Democrat, from the Tenth Kentuckyliistrict, the House to-day for tin- llrst
time this session, on a direct issue of
fact, reversed the decision of its commit
t.in elections and sealed a contestant
whom the committee had declared not
elected. The case turned upon tho action
<il county clerk <>'' Clark cnitnty, Ky.,
who, without proper authority, had sub
Htltuted what was called in the dehnte
"au odious, thieving coon" on the nlliclal
ballot- hi place of the eagle, the chosen
emblem of the Republican party of Ken¬
tucky. It was admitted by the commit¬
tee that this was a "transparent fraud"
and that it was done with intent to de¬
ceive; but it wascoutended that the num¬
ber of colored votes lost in this manner
was not enouirh to overcome t he sitting
member's majority of 258 over his con¬
testant. The minority report contended
that fraud vitiated everything and that
tho entire vote of the county must be
i brown out.
After an exceedingly animated discus

sit.ll the House sustained Ibis view by a
vote of IUI to HI. On the Olli) previous
occasioii vn this Congress where the elec¬
tion committees received a sn.back was
when Win. II. Moody, of Massachusetts,
who hd the forlorn hope in today's dc-
bate in support of majority report, was
the successful assailant. lie made a
minority report of one in the case of
lüHaker and Downing, from the first
Illinois district, not in favor of seatingHi tinker, but of having a recount of the
vote, in this the Mouse sustained him
anil on a recount Rilinker was seated.

In the division today of the eleven
Republicans who voted to sustain the ma¬
jority of tin- committee three wen- from
Massachusetts, which led Mr. Hardy, of
Indiana, to remark that Massachusetts
"had slobbered over too muc h." an In¬
sult to Massachusetts which Mr. Moodyindignantly resented.
The rest, of the session was given up to

the passage of bills by consent, which led
the leaders tu consent to a speedy ad
journmcnt and at 4:30 tin- House ad¬
journed till to-morrow.
The general deficiency bill was reported

to the House from the commit tee on ap¬propriations, with notice thai it. would be
called up to morrow. It carries an appropriation of $8,438,r087. Ahiong the items
in the bill are the following: To enable
the Secretary of the Treasury to restore
the compensation of employes at t he portsof Baltimore, Bulf.t'o, !'hiti»burg, Cin-
cillliati, Cleveland, Detroit, Cellar Keys,KansasCitv, Mo., Mobile, Newport News,
Nt w Orleans, Port Huron, Mich., Pell
Hlicnla and Philadelphia, whose salaries
were reduced in order to avoid a defi¬
ciency in the appropriation for the collec¬
ting of revenues: contiiiulni! Improve¬
ment of the Mississippi river fröre, head
of the passes to the mouth of tin- Ohio,

NEW POSTAL LAW.
Washington, Feb. 18..The Senate

passed to day without a word of explana¬
tion, the bill which, if it. become- a law,
will extend the postal card service. Its
title is "A bill to extend the Uses of the
mail service." It was introduced in the
early part of last session by Mr. Yilas and
was referred to the [postolllce committee,from which it was reported back with
amendments. A week ngo an attempt
was made to have it. passed by unani¬
mous consent, but objection was made byMr. Allen, who said from the reading of
the bill it appeared to propose the con¬
ferring of a monopoly. Mr. \ il ls admit¬
ted that it conferred a monopoly, but said
that as the company concerned owned
the patent for the invention then- must
necessarily be a u otiotmly. Mr- Allen
promised to look into the matter: and
when Mr. Yilasasked unanimous conseut
to-day for the passage of the bill, and
said that Mr. Allen was satisfied with it
no objection was made and the bill was
passed without its beim; even read exceptby the title.

Its purpose is to allow the circulation
by mail of postal cards ami enveh lies,with coupons attached patented and
owned^by a West Virginia corporation,atregular postal can's and letter rates,
"paid on oresentarion of the couponsfrom the said cards and envelopes when
detached at. the Office of delivery."The Postmaster Genera) Is to test the
principal operation of tin- plan in one or
two more important cities, and is tu sus¬
pend its operation if the test proves un¬
favorable. There ate nine sections to the
bill: but thev do not convey a very clear
idea of the plan. The Senate had spent
only t wenty minutes in legislative session
when, on mot ion of Senat or Sherman, t he
galleries were cleared, the doors closed
and the considerat ion of executive Intsi
ness entered upon. At 0:45 the Senate
adjourned until to morrow.

HIS HEAD CUT OFF.
Winston, X. C, Feb. 18..Frank

Pierce, a 14-year-old boy, while riding on
the steps of a railroad car in Salisburylast, night was thrown <>|T. The train was
ruunine backwards and it ran over and
severed the boy's head from Ins body.The head was cut into four pieces.
Remember that we inaugurated a year

ago the now popular prices, s:>.:."> and s I
lor coal. See We lead, others some¬
time follow. I. II. WILKINSON & Co.,103 Third street s. w. 'Phone 210.

N'OKE, VA., FRIDA
KYLE WINS IIIS FICHT.

Deserted by His Party Ho Lauds the
Senatorial Prize.

j. ir. KVI.K.

Pierre, S. 1).. Feb. 18..I. II. Kvle
was to-day elected United States Senator
by the solid Republican vote and a few
Populists who stayed witli him. Most
of the Populists deserted him, but
euotigh remained t o give him the requirednumber to eleet.

FAHMKKS1 ALLIANCE.
Munii Page, of Virginia, Was Electoil

President of the Council.
Washington, Feb. 18; .The SupremeCouncil of the farmers' Alliance was in

session here. Resolutions were adopted
as follows:

('ailing on the Senate to defeat the
Loud postal bill because, as asserted, iu
is not a measure uiving a necessary in- |crease in the postal revenues, but it is
calculated tu work a hardship on the
people by inereasinu the cost of their lit-
erat are.

Recommending the Rochdale co-opera¬tive system a- the one best adapted to the
needs of i he order.

Ptotestiug attainst 'the ratification of
the pending arbitration treat v. because,
as nllcgcd, it is. "a dangerous diversion
from the path marked out by Washing-ton."'

Declaring the council opposed to the
releasing of the Government liens on the
Pacific railroads, either by legislative or
execuMve action, without the payment in
full of both principal and interest to the
United Slates as they become due, and in
default of that demanding that the Gov*
eminent take possession of and operatethe roads in the interest of the people.The following officers for the ensuing
year were elected:
President.Mann Pa"c, of Virginia.Vice president--C. Vincent, Indiana.
Secretary-treasurer.W. i\ Bricker,Pennsylvania.
Executive committee.Mann Page,Vir¬ginia: 1!. A. Southwnrth, Colorado: .lohn

Broiniu, "'Vest. Virginia: A. B. Welch.New York, and \V. A. Stokes, South
Carolina.

PHARMACY.

A LIGHT TRUST.
An Electric Lamp Combination Has Been

Formed.
St. Louis. Feb. is..The Republic to-

day says: One of the most, powerfulcombinations ever formed in the United
States has .just, been entered into by prob¬ably a do/.en of the largest manufacturers
of jncantlcscent lamps.
The combination seeks to regulato the

price of incandescent lamps all over the
country. It had its origin in this city,ami is already eugnged in an effort to
crush out conipetitii.n through threats
for suits for damages for alleged in¬
fringements upon certain patents.There has been no exchange of stock or
consolidation of the physical effects of the
companies, but. instead the combinationhas been effected through the pooling of
patents controlled by the companies in
order that they may be able to arraythemselves against all competitors whorefuse, to come in and raise prices on

lamps. In this way the promoters of tie-
scheme hope to crush out all the small
concern-, that have waged unceasing war
fare against wealthy competitors

.1. II. Rhoteuhatnel, president of theColumbian Incandescent Lamp (!ompnny,of this city, is said to hnuc been the orig¬inator of the plan. Resides the Colum¬bia Coinnnny the combination includesthe Westiughouse Electric Company, of
Pittsourg, the Edison General ElectricCompany, of New 'York, and companiesat Warren, Ohio, Cleveland,Ohio, SpringHeld, Mass., Chicago, and one or two
other places.

Spring Hats at Walters, Langdon's
A RAILROAD EMBEZZLER.

St. Louis, Feb. 18..Daniel Haines,claim agent of the Cotton Belt routi. was
arrested at bis home at Mulden, Mo., yes¬terday on a bench warrant issued by the
graud jury of this city. It. is stated bythe deputies who have Mr. Haine-- in cus¬
tody that the latter is charged with eme/./.ling amounts aggregating $2U,(KMiMr. Haines has been da m agent for theCotton Belt route for the past eightears.

A SATISFACTORY END.
Galveston, Tex., Fi b. 18.--The street

cur strike was adjusted this morning on
tlie following basis: The men employedfor one year or longer are to receive
cents and those in the employ of the
company.six month-., l"i rents an hour.The company further agrees to give, thepreference to union men when employingadditional labor. The contract between
the men and the company,as based on the
term-- slated, has been signed and is goodfor one year. Immediately on signingthe contract work was resumed on all
line>.

X, FEBRUARY 1!)

Tremendous Crowds at the Con¬
gress of Mothers.

mrs. ballington-booth maue
the opening address yester¬
day.many papers read on
Important subjects by vari¬
ous ladies.delegate hogan
gives THE MEN a SI.Y DIG.THE
-attendance OF delegates
MANY times larger Til A N WAS

expected.

Washing.on. Feb. lv. Tin» National
Cougress öl Mothers, now holding its
lir.-d- session in this city. \\n* outgrowntin: expectations of its most sanguine pro¬moters liotb in number of delegates in
attendance, tin1 importance of its discus
sions ami the interest manifested. Some
of the lady promoters of the Congresswho recently estimated a probable attend¬
ance of two or three hundred ladies were
overwhelmed by the presence of 1.800or
more at the IIrat session, with constant
accessions. This necessitated a sudden
and complete remodeling of the plans for
housing the convention and conductingthe exercises.

Besides t he regular sessions of the Con-
tri ess tn day several meetings were held
this morning before the regular session,
at which different members of the con-
L:res, presided. ln~the banquet hall of
tin- Arlington Hotel. Mrs. Henry .1. Fin-
ley, chairman of the press committed,
presided over il conference. Dr. Ada L.
Thomas made a short address entitled
"Accidents: What to Do Before the Doe
tor Comes." At. tin1 conculslou of Dr.
Thomas'address, Mrs. Hornponn, Mrs.
tteyelsliergur and Miss Alice Fletcher, of
the Anthropological Society, gave short
and interesting talks on "Fear: How to
Overcome It. in Children."

At ihc First; Baptist Church. Miss
Newton, of Chicago, presided over a con¬
ference at the same h:>ur as that held at
the Arlington. Miss'Jeanette Richards
read a paper on t he "Necessity of Schools
.for Tra'ncd Nurses." which was followed
by an address, "Punishments, ' by Mrs.
Putnam.

Notwithstanding the enrlv hour which
the inference was held, '.' a. in., both the
banquet hall of theTArliugton Hotel and
the First Baptist Church were crowded
to their utmost capacity. Long before
the time set for tin opening of the moru-
iie_:.«<ession. 10:30, there was not an avail¬
able seal in the church, and when .Mrs.
Birney callc 1 the regular meeting to order
Mrs. Maude Bullington-Booth, of New
York city, made the devotional address.
The audience joined in singill" "Nearer,
My Cod, to Thee," after which Mrs.
Booth read a few verses from I he Bible.
During the course of her remarks she

said:
"It is a irreal comfort ami a great

strength to feel that we have the riuht to
iurn and claim the great strnug hand of
God. It seems that those persons who
stand today in the position; of mothers
should feel grateful for the light and
teachings which Cod has brought to our
eyes."

In speaking of mother's love, Mrs.
Booth compared it to Divine love, the
strongest love imaginable. -V true wo¬
man, continued Mrs.'Booth, should have
this wonderful mother's love, whether or
not she was a mother. Speaking of her
experiences in the different prisons she
said that it made no ditFercuce bow low a
criminal had fallen or what crime he had
committed, there were times during his
incarceration when he still showed some
traces of bis mother's training. One of
t he greatest errors ever committed by any
legislature, and one that is a very black
spot on the name of New York State,
was to deprive the convicts of Slug Singof work. Referring to the advancement
of women, she said, that should a woman
engage in the different meetings being
held at the present time it was no excuse
whatever for her to neglect her children.
A .woman who neglects her babe for
the public will lind in the near future the
great mistllkl she has made and that her
work has been to no purpose.
At the conclusion of Mrs. Booth's ad¬

dress, Mrs. Birney announced an ovcr-
ilow meeting down si,nlrs for the henclit
of the large number of visitors who were
unable to gain admittance.

Mrs. Louise K. Ilogan, of Germantown,
Pa., next addressed the convention on
Dietetics." in conclusion Mrs. Ilogan

said:
"Few seem conscious that there is such

a thing as physical morality. Men's ha¬
bitual words and acts seem to Indicati
that they are at liberty to t reat their
bodies as they please. The fact is. all
breaches of the law of health are physicalsins. When this is generali) seen, then,
and perhaps not till then, will the fhysi-cal training of the young receive all the
lltteilt iotl it deserves."
Mrs Alice Lee Moquc, of Washington,

read a paper on "Reproduction ami Nat¬
ural I.aw."
She said il was the old theory that pa¬

rents wen- involuntarily responsible
agents of God in the propagation of the
species. Now it was considered that care¬
less parentage was little less than crime.
Tho child deserved tho most serious ami

We Are Small Fish.-'
We Have the Largest Stock of

Pianos, Organs, Music, k,
Between Richmond and Knoxville.

Roanoke Music Co.,
C- T. JENNINGS, Manager.

Uaed tobe Hlchtuona Made Co.

, 1897.
laborious study. Men and women areoften iuiluenced by trifles litrlit as air in
eutering upmi marriage. A girl ought,before allowing herself to love, to con¬sider the health, mental constitution, po¬sition in life and means of support of the
man she is to marry. Also shu miisl con¬sider herself. The first consideration is
health. WonuiE ou^lit first to he eman¬
cipated from the doctors. Mother lovo
OUglll to be exercised before maternity is
entered on: after, it is too late to remedymany ills. Right thinking und rightliving oiitcbt to complement each other inthe man and woman who take upon thciil-Belves the duty of paternity."

Mrs. Helen II. Gardner, of Boston, read
a paper on "The Moral Responsibility ofWomen in Heredity." She said:

"Self-abnegation, subserviency to man,whether he be father, lover or husband,is the most dangerous theory that can be
taught to her whose character shall
model the next generation. She has no
right to transmit a character that is .sub¬
servient, subject, inefficient, undeveloped.-in short a slavish character, which is
either blindly obedient or blindly rebel 1-
ions, and is, thereforo, in either case, set.
a- is it time lock, to prey or to be preyed
upon by society in the near future. If a
woman is not brave enough to demand
and obtain personal liberty and entire con¬
trol of her trreat and.race endowing func
tion of maternity she has no rigid to dare
to stamp upon a child and to curse a race
with the descemlents of such a service, a
dwarfed, a time and master serving char¬
acter. Subject mothers never will prodUCU It ritCC of free, well poised, justice-practising children."
With hör remarks the morning work

ended. The overflow meeting was in
charge of Mrs. Hearst, Mrs. Maruaret.
Sangster and Mrs. lleutoteu, of Chicago,president of the Woman's Federation.
When Mrs. Biroey, president of the

Congress, called the meeting to order this
evening, notwithstanding the fact that
tile morning session had adjourned only
an hour before, there was no noticeable
decrease in the number of attendants.
Miss Frances Newton, of Chicago, de

livered the opening address on "The
Mother's Greatest Needs." Miss Newton
is an experienced kilttergartcn teacher
and her address dealt with what home
means for the child.

Mis- Constance Mackcn/.'e, of Plcladcl
plda, the next sneaker, delivered an in¬
teresting address on "Piny Grounds."

Dr. G. Stanley llnll.nl Worcester.Mass.,fdlowed Miss McKenzie and was the bist
speaker of the afternoon session, lie de¬
livered an address on ..Some Prlllcip.ilBesults of Child Study."
"A growing child in Germany," said

Dr. Hall, .'enters school when about live
or six years of age, and over nine per
cent, have defective eyesight. All tests
show an alarming increase in defective
sinht during school li'e. A great manyoften have defective hearing, which causes
general stupidity, and sometimes results
in children being sent to schools for the
dttllni'ds when if they had their properhearing they would undoubtedly be as
bright as the average child of the ngo.When school work undermines the health
the child should not be educated, as the
good accomplished will not be sufficient
to offset the- barm done."

In conclusion Dr. Hall spoke of relitdoii
as the study which 'must be taught to
bring the child hi closer relationship with
nature.

Our Tailoring Department
is Ready for the Spring Trade
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WILSON HAS ACCEPTED.
He Will be President of Washington and

Lee IJuiversity.
Washington, Feb. 18..Postmaster

General Wilson states that he has accept¬ed the presidency of the iWashiugtcrlriuld
,ee University.
Acting Secretary McAdoo and Admiral

Ramsey have authorized an unqualifieddenial that Admiral Bunco has sent a
report to the Department criticising the
vessels of his squadron, or recommendingexpenditures approximating 11 million
dotla is, or in faci any extended report at
all. On the contrary, as a result of the
stormy trip to Charleston the additional
repairs ami cxpendltiues required is a
smal' boat to replace the one lost by the
Maine. The published statements are de¬
clared to be a revan!ping of the criticisms
passed upon the ships by various officers
in the past three or lour years.

Secretary Herbert's limit act before
leaving for Charleston yesterday was to
sign an order abolishing the naval sleel
board and transferring its work to the
bureas ol steam engineering and con
struction. This board, which was con¬
stituted by Secretary Whitney, has been
for nearly twelve years the source of con¬
tinued I rouble in the Navy Department
and the subject of drastic criticisms at
all t ime-.

Vesterdny Naval Constructor Dashiell
was ordered to the construction bureau
ami all matters pertaining to ships' ma¬
terials were transferred with him. Sim¬
ilarly Assistant Engineer Freemt,n was
transferred, together with all material
matters,to the steam engineering ourcatt.

DOING TREIB BEST.
Providence, B. 1., l ei.. 18..-B. B. and

l;. Kniuiit, the cotton manufacturers
here, have agreed ; . run 800,00(1 spindles
on short time for three mouths. They
operate 130,000 on the oid plan and are
running on short time 100,(100 spindles.The original agreement wil'.be more than
carried out. For special reasons it was
convenient to continue the Pontiac mill
in full operation. The. report circulated
that they were no( keeping faith with
other manufacturers is therefore entirely
tint rue.

I have recelred a car of sash, doors, and
blinds, bought when the uric was the
lowest ever reached In the history of the
manufacturers of these goods. Yon know
what this means. J. M. WILKINSON.

X Picklea. 5c dozen £| Pickles.lOo «lozcn *
Z Pickles.12c dozen JfpiTMAN&EVANS.f

? 'Fhono 158. V

U1>1 SOUTHKKN A88UCIATKO 1'ItKBS.A 1,1. IUI. NKU'S OF IHK WOhLO.

LOWERED.
Hauled Down by Orders From the

Great Powers,
THE WAR KEELING IN GREECE,
HOWEVER, IS INTENSE AND TDK
LIKELIHOOD IS STRONG THAT
HOSTILITIES WILL BREAK OUT
AT A NY MOMENT.THE KING OF
GREECE WILL TAKE ACTIVE
COMMAND OF THE NORTHERN
ARMY.

Cnuen, Civic, Feb. 18..Everything is
quiet Hero iIiis morning. The foreignmurines who ure in occupation of the
town nre still Hying their respectivelings, lint the Greek, ting has been low¬
ered from the Greek cousulate in compli¬
ance with the notice sent to the consul bythe European commanders yesterday.The Turkish troops have occupied forti¬
fied positions around the town with the
eo operation of the Europenil otlicers.
The mutilated corpse of a sister of the

Russian vice-consul has been found lying
on the ground at Halcpa. The discoveryof the body has created an intense feel¬
ing of indignation among the foreigners
here.
Athens, Feb. 18..Despite the action of

the powers in restraining the Greek
troops in Crete from aggressive opera¬tions against the Turks and the probabil¬ities that that island will 'eventually be
handed over to Greece without, the neces¬
sity of her lighting for its possession, the
war feeling here is hourly increasing.Tiie enthusiasm with which the reserves
responded to the call to arms£hus been
fully equalled by the ^military ardor of
volunteers, who are docking into the cityfrom all parts of the country, eager to
t ike part, in battle against the. Turks.

It is announced this morning that the
king of Greece intends to take command
of the Northern army in person and this
report has had the effect ,tO still furtherlailamo the martial spirit of the people.Indications of what may be expected in
the way of assistance from .Macedonia in
any possible conflict with the Turks is
shown in the steady recession of Macedo¬
nians to the Greek ranks. A force of
l,0(io Macedonian volunteers in one bodycrossed the frontier yesterday and joined
the Greek army.

In reply to the demands of the diplo¬
mats representing the great powers here,
that the Greek tlotilla, commanded byPrince Ceorge.be withdrawn from Cretan
waters at once, M. SkCUSOS, minister of
foreign affairs, sent to each .minister a
note saying the withdrawal of the llottllit
will be Impossible until Crete is com¬
pletely paeiiied. and furthermore, that
the Greek government will not rescind its
orders to the Greek forces in Crete to op¬
pose the lauding of Turkish troops uponthe island.

Col. Vasscs, commanding the Creek
military forces in Crete, has established
headquarters at Gonin and is makingpreparations to attack the town of SellllO.

MA KCl I OF A ItABITRATION.
Paris, Feb. IS..France "and Brazilhave signed a protocol referring their tits-

putos reglirdil g territorial boundaries to
arbitration, tho^presldetlt of Swiss con¬
federation to be the referee.
Kock bottom prices on special lines of

shoes for a few days at Mangos i\; l'ayn-ter's.
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SOLE DEALERS,

ROANOKE, VA.


